
Split-T  Management  Fighters
Tiger  Johnson  and  Joseph
Adorno in Action Tonight
New York, NY (May 18, 2022)-Undefeated welterweight prospect
Tiger Johnson plus lightweight Joseph Adorno will be in action
on Saturday night.

Johnson and Adorno are managed by Split-T Management.

Johnson, a 2021 United States Olympian, will take on Augustin
Gerbaido Kucharski in a six-round bout at The Resorts World
Las Vegas, while Adorno takes on Juan Santiago at The Caribe
Royal in Orlando, Florida.

Johnson of Cleveland, Ohio with two knockouts has a win over
Xavier Madrid (3-0) and is coming off a fourth round stoppage
over Sebastian Gabriel Chavez on March 26th at Resorts World
Las Vegas.

Johnson began boxing at the age of seven as he had uncles and
cousins who were professional boxers, including former light
heavyweights Darrel Johnson (11-3-1, 8 KOs) and Ronald Johnson
(17-1, 4 KOs).

Johnson had a highly decorated amateur career finishing with a
record of 188-17, and saw him win a Gold Medal in the 2016
Youth World Championships; a Bronze Medal at the 2019 Pan Am
Games; a 2019 Last Chance Qualifier Championship; Four 2017
Elite  National  Championships;  a  2016  Elite  National
Championship; a 2015 Youth National Championship; and a 2014
National Junior Olympic Championship.

Kucharski of Buenos Aires, Argentina has a record of 8-4-1-
with three knockouts. The 25 year-old Kucharski has a win over
Nicolas Ezequiel Herrea (4-0-1) and is coming off a second
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round stoppage over Alexis Gabriel Martinez on May 6th in
Cordoba, Argentina.

Johnson weighed 142.4 lbs. Kucharski was 143.2

Johnson is promoted by Top Rank.

The bout will be televised on ESPN at 8 PM ET.

Adorno of Allentown, Pennsylvania is 14-1-2 with 12 knockouts.
The 22 year-old has wins over Marco Antonio Ocano (1-0), Kevin
Cruz (8-0) and Damian Alejandro Sosa (9-2). Adorno is coming
off his first defeat when he dropped a 10-round unanimous
decision to highly regarded Michel Rivera on March 26th in
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Santiago of Denver, Colorado is 16-20-2 with nine knockouts.
The 37 year-old has wins over Jose Morales (5-0), Brad Jackson
(9-2-1), Ty Barnett (16-0-1), Cesar Holguin (9-2), Donaldo
Holguin (8-1) and Antonio Diaz (5-1). Santiago is coming off a
unanimous decision loss to Misael Lopez on January 7th in
Aurora, Colorado.

Adorno is promoted by GH3 Promotions.

AUDIO:  Sonny  Conto  Talks
Justin Rolfe KO
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VIDEO:  Sonny  Conto  Talks
Justin Rolfe KO

Split-T  Management  Signs
Amateur  Standout  Javier
Zamarron
New York, NY (May 18, 2022)-Split-T Management is pleased to
announce the signing of decorated amateur Javier Zamarron to a
management contract.

Zamarron, 21 years-old of Milwaukee, Wisconsin will compete in
the featherweight division.

“The Split-T team really became aware of Javier at the 2021
Golden  Gloves  where  he  was  clearly  one  of  the  very  best
prospects. He’s a polished guy with power and intelligence,
exactly what we are looking for in a young fighter,” said
David McWater of Split-T Management

“I am happy to be part of the team. Split-T Management has a
lot  of  good  fighters  who  have  been  taken  in  the  right
direction  and  have  achieved  great  things  in  boxing.  Dave
McWater has a lot of great connections that have facilitated
their fighters forward. Signing with Split-T is the right move
for me as I see my career going forward towards being a world
champion.”

Zamarron began boxing at the age of eight-years old, when a
friend of his father informed Javier and his dad about the
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United Community Center in Milwaukee. The center has produced
many  professionals  which  includes  Split-T  middleweight
prospect Javier Martinez.

Zamarron was a dominant amateur at the regional level that saw
him  become  a  six-time  Wisconsin  State  champion,  six-time
Wisconsin Golden Gloves and six-time Wisconsin Junior Olympic
champion.

When Zamarron moved up to the elite class of amateur boxing,
the  results  continued  as  he  won  the  2021  United  States
championship,  and  was  runner-up  at  2022  National  Golden
Gloves.

About his fan-friendly style, Zamarron describes himself as
being a boxer-puncher. “I can box all day if I want, but if it
turns into a war, I can certainly bang. I consider myself to
be a volume puncher who works in combinations.

The  southpaw  is  trained  by  world-champion  trainer  Robert
Garcia.

Zamarron’s family is from Jalisco, Mexico and he speaks fluent
Spanish.

Away from boxing, Zamarron stays active by playing basketball
and taking care of his Pitbull named Tarzan.

To Follow Javier Zamarron
Instagram 

Grand  Slam  Weekend  of
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Knockouts  for  Split-T
Management Fighters
New York, NY (May 13, 2022)-Four Split-T Management fighters
registered explosive knockout victories over the weekend.

On Friday, Sonny Conto remained undefeated with a third-round
stoppage  over  Justin  Rolfe  in  a  scheduled  six-round
heavyweight bout in front of a packed crowd at Parx casino in
Bensalem, PA.

After two rounds of beating up Rolfe with hard power shots.
Conto  decked  Rolfe  with  a  big  left  hook  in  round  three.
Seconds  later,  it  was  another  hard  left  jook  from  close
quarters that sent Rolfe folding towards the canvas and the
fight was stopped by referee Eric Dali at 1:38.

Conto, 228.2 lbs of Philadelphia is 10-0 with eight knockouts.
Rolfe, 254.1 lbs of Portland, ME is 7-4-1.

Conto is promoted by Top Rank.

Also, Friday night in Sacramento, junior lightweight Kevin
Montano stopped veteran Corben Page in the opening round of
their scheduled four-round bout.

Montano is now 3-0 with two knockouts.

Montano, 24, started boxing at the age of eight under coach
Gary Sullenger. Sullenger has remained with Montano through
his amateur and now into his professional career.

During  Montano’s  amateur  career,  Montano  was  a  three-time
California State Champion, the 2017 National Golden Gloves
runner-up,  2017  Eastern  qualifier  runner-up,  2019  Western
qualifier runner-up and he placed third in the 2021 Nationals.
He had risen to the number-two ranked fighter in the country
as an amateur.
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Montano,  who  is  fluent  in  both  English  and  Spanish  is  a
graduate of Sacramento State, with a degree in Kinesiology.

Saturday night in Newark, New Jersey, Brian Ceballo remained
undefeated with a sixth round stoppage over Gerald Sherrell.

Ceballo, who was making his 2022 debut took apart Sherrell,
who  appeared  on  the  latest  edition  of  The  Contender  and
finished him off at 2:!0 in round six of their scheduled
eight-round bout.

With the win, the New York native raises his mark to 13-0 with
seven knockouts.

Ceballo is promoted by 360 Promotions.

On  the  same  card  at  the  Robert  Treat  Hotel,  welterweight
Kahshad Elliott scored his second consecutive knockout when he
took out Tray Martin in round one.

Elliott battered Martin until the bout was stopped at 2:53.
The  Plainfield,  New  Jersey  native  is  now  2-0  with  two
knockouts.

Elliott had an outstanding amateur career that saw him win 117
of 140 fights, and was a 10-time National champion in the 165-
pound division.

Sonny  Conto,  Kevin  Montano,
Brian  Ceballo  and  Kahshad
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Elliott  Look  To  Stay
Undefeated This Weekend
New York, NY (May 13, 2022)-Four young prospects from the
Split-T Management stable will be in action looking to stay
undefeated this weekend.

Friday  night  in  Bensalem,  Pennsylvania,  heavyweight  Sonny
Conto will headline a card at Parx Casino when he takes on
Justin Rolfe in a bout scheduled for six-rounds.

Conto  of  Philadelphia  has  a  record  of  9-0  with  seven
knockouts. The 26 year-old. The popular Conto will be looking
to once again thrill his hometown fans as he is coming off a
six-round  unanimous  decision  win  over  Mike  Marshall  on
February 24th in Philadelphia.

Rolfe of Fairfield, Maine is 7-3-1 with five knockouts. The 30
year-old is a four-year-pro, and is coming off a second-round
stoppage over Fabian Valdez on March 19th.

At Thursday’s weigh-in, Conto weighed in at 228.1 lbs. Rolfe
was 254.1.

Conto is promoted by Top Rank.

Photo by Mario Ortega Jr.

Friday  night  at  the  Doubletree  Hotel  in  Sacramento,
California, undefeated junior lightweight Kevin Montano takes
on Corben Page in a four-round bout,

Montano, 24, of Concord, California is 2-0 with one knockout.
Montano is coming off a four-round unanimous decision over
Jose Delgado on October 8, 2021 in the same venue.

Montano started boxing at the age of eight under coach Gary
Sullenger. Sullenger has remained with Montano through his
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amateur and now into his professional career.

During  Montano’s  amateur  career,  Montano  was  a  three-time
California State Champion, the 2017 National Golden Gloves
runner-up,  2017  Eastern  qualifier  runner-up,  2019  Western
qualifier runner-up and he placed third in the 2021 Nationals.
He had had risen to the number-two ranked fighter in the
country as an amateur.

Montano,  who  is  fluent  in  both  English  and  Spanish  is  a
graduate of Sacramento State, with a degree in Kinesiology.

Page of Redding, California is 6-20-1 with one knockout. The
33  year-old  Has  a  win  over  previously  undefeated  Ricardo
Garcia and is coming off a second round stoppage win over
Guillermo Osorio Zarate on May 1, 2021 in Sonora, Mexico. Page
has  faced  12  undefeated  opponents  including  former  world
champions Jose Pedraza and Oscar Valdez.

Both Montano and Page weighed in at 130 lbs.

Saturday night at The Robert Treat Hotel in Newark, New Jersey
undefeated welterweight Brian Ceballo will be in action when
he takes on Gerald Sherrell in a bout scheduled eight-round
bout.

Ceballo of New York is 12-0 with six knockouts. The 28 year-
old has wins over Luis Alberto Lopez Longoria (1-0), Bakhtiya
Eyubov (14-0-1), Ramal Amanov (16-0), and his last bout when
he took a 10-round unanimous decision over Larry Gomez (10-1)
on December 3rd, 2020 in Los Angeles.

Sherrell  of  Pittsburgh,  Pennsylvania  is  10-2  with  five
knockouts. He has wins over undefeated Shakeem Hodge (5-0. He
then joined the cast of The Contender and defeated undefeated
Quatavious  Cash  (10-0).  He  also  defeated  Morgan  Fitch
(18-2-1). Sherrell is coming off a defeat to Clay Collard
September 21, 2019 in Washington, Pennsylvania.



Ceballo is promoted by 360 Promotions.

On the same card in Newark, Khashad Elliott will make his
second  start  as  he  takes  on  Tray  Martin  in  a  four-round
welterweight bout.

Elliott,  21  of  Plainfield,  New  Jersey  is  1-0  with  one
knockout.

Elliott  turned  pro  on  October  9,  2020  with  a  First-round
stoppage over Akeem Jackson in Las Vegas.

Elliott had an outstanding amateur career that saw him win 117
of 140 fights, and was a 10-time National champion in the 165-
pound division.

Martin of Moberly, Missouri is 3-5 with two knockouts. The 22
year-old has won two consecutive fights and is coming off a
four-round majority decision over Vincent Montgomery on April
16th in Arnold, Missouri

Split-T  Management  Fighters
Adorno  and  Coe  Stay
undefeated  with  Victories
over the Weekend
New York, NY (May 2, 2022)-Featherweight Jeremy Adorno and
light heavyweight Khalil Coe remained undefeated with wins in
Philadelphia and New York respectively.

Both Adorno and Coe are managed by Split-T Management.
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Friday at the 2300 Arena in Philadelphia, Adorno stopped Jason
Vera in round three of their six-round featherweight bout.

Adorno dropped Vera twice in round three and the bout was
stopped at the 33 second mark.

Adorno of Allentown, PA is now 7-0 with three knockouts. Vera
of Miami is 5-9.

Adorno is promoted by GH3 Promotions.

Saturday  night  at  New  York’s  Madison  Square  Garden,  Coe
remained undefeated with a six-round unanimous decision over
William Langston in a light heavyweight bout.

Coe, 174. lbs of Jersey City, NJ won by scores of 60-54, 59-55
and 58-56 and is now 3-0-1. Langston, 173 lbs of Kenosha, WI
is 6-3.

Coe is promoted by Matchroom Boxing and is co-managed with
Keith Connolly.

Split-T  Management  Fighters
Jeremy Adorno and Khalil Coe
in Action This Weekend
New York, NY (April 29, 2022)-Two young talents under the
Split-T Management banner will be in action this weekend.

On Friday night, junior lightweight Jeremy Adorno will take on
Jason  Vera  in  a  six-round  bout  at  the  2300  Arena  in
Philadelphia.

Adorno of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania is 6-0 with two knockouts,
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and is coming off his most impressive outing of his three-year
career when he stopped Trayvion Butts in the opening round of
their bout on February 18th in Orlando, Florida. Adorno also
has a win over previously undefeated Ramiro Martinez.

Vera of Miami is 5-8 with three knockouts. Adorno will be
Vera’s sixth undefeated opponent

At Thursday’s weigh-in, Adorno weighed 128.5 lbs. Vera was
130.8 lbs.

Adorno is promoted by GH3 Promotions.

Saturday night at New York’s Madison Square Garden, undefeated
light heavyweight Khalil Coe takes on William Langston in a
bout scheduled for six-rounds.

Coe  from  nearby  Flemington,  New  Jersey  is  2-0-1  with  two
knockouts. The 26 year-old Coe has been a professional for
just under a year, and will be making his fourth outing, and
is coming off a first-round stoppage over undefeated Dylan
O’Sullivan on February 5th in Phoenix, Arizona.

Despite just 34 amateur fights, Coe made the most of his
opportunities as he was a member of the distinguished United
States elite team. Coe gained his most prominence when he
knocked out Olympic Gold Medal Winner and four-time world
amateur champion Julio Cesar La Cruz.

Langston of Kenosha, Wisconsin is 6-2 with four knockouts. The
28 year-old Langston has a win over Devin Tomko (7-1), and has
won  three  straight,  with  the  latest  being  a  sixth  round
stoppage over Josue Obando on February 18th in Jefferson,
Wisconsin.

Coe weighed in at 174.6 lbs. Langston was 173.

The bout will be part of the big Katie Taylor – Amanda Serrano
card, will be streamed live on DAZN at 4:30 PM ET.



Coe is promoted by Matchroom Boxing and is co-managed with
Keith Connolly.

Giovani  Santillan  Remains
Undefeated  with  Impressive
Seventh  Round  Stoppage  over
Jeovannis Barraza
New York, NY (April 11, 2022)-Giovani Santillan was almost
flawless in stopping Jeovannis Barraza in round seven of their
10-round welterweight bout.

The bout took place this past Saturday from The Hanger in
Costa Mesa, California and was televised live on ESPN.

Santillan, who is managed by Split-T Management, landed power
punches from the outset and was on-top of Berraza from the
beginning,  Santillan  started  beating  up  and  breaking  down
Barraza until the bout was stopped at 33 seconds of round
seven.

Santillan, 147.4 lbs of San Diego, CA is now 29-0 with 16
knockouts. Barraza, 148.6 lbs of Barranquilla, COL 25-3.

The win solidified Santillan’s spot in bigger stakes fight
against any of the top welterweights

Santillan said, “I am humbled by the support of my hometown,
San Diego. Once again, they came out in force. They motivate
me to do my best every time out there.

“I am going to keep working to earn a welterweight world title
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shot. I have a great team behind me, and when the time comes,
I’ll be ready.”

Santillan is co-promoted by Top Rank and Thompson Boxing.

AUDIO:  Giovani  Santillan
previews fight with Jeovannis
Barraza
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